Our vision for Sacred Heart Academy, a private Catholic school, is of a school that delivers the highest academic and cultura' achievement, fosters the development of students spiritually and morally, and prepares them for the challenges that lie ahead in college and beyond.
Freshmen

Arianna Barnhart  Joey Bishop  Drew Charbonneau  Christopher Chesmore Seabrook  Jacqueline Evens

Conor Fermoyke  Eric Fox  Kristin Fracassi  Victoria Fracassi  Amanda Francke

Ryan Grinzingk  Andrea Guzziello  Bessey Hanna  Haley Hauck  Grant Hine

Aubry Hine  Hannah Hovey  Elizabeth Hunter  Marc Jaksa  Isaac Jarman

Thaddeus Levine  Kristin Lovejoy  Lillian Maloney  Katelyn Moylee  John McDonald

Kelsey Miller  Lindsay Miller  Matthew Mills  Emberly Motz  Bennett Myler

William Shoemaker  Sara Stack  Kyle Stansberry  Benjamin Sych  Rob Vossen

Right: The Freshmen float looks fantastic during the Homecoming parade.
Sophomores

Erica Murray  William Myler III  Kevin Naylor  Kayla Norlander  Amrta Pawar
Kristine Petrella  Alivia Pohl  Mitchell Reitz  Brendan Riley  Garrett Schafer
Emily Shüfer  Taylor Sheahan-Stahl  Alison Thering  Anthony Utt  Priya Vedula
Cody Weisenburger  Tyler White  Megan Withey  Zachary Younger  Katelyn Zeh

Right: A group of sophomore girls study hard together for the big test.
Juniors

Katoya Beverly  James Carden  Garrett Chapin  Jonathon Cutler  Shane Dougherty

Elizabeth Ebright  Keitlin Fitzpatrick  Erin Flannery  Jenna Fox  Alexa Holtgrove

Ethan Howard  Kathryn Keitzburg  Nicolas Keepostman  Alexandra Maldonado  Erica Maylee

D. Kevin Oblinger  Megan Oliveri  Jackie Olson  James Pecore  Maureen Riley

Right: A group of juniors pause from their artwork with a couple of senior girls.

Left: Jenna Fox and Erin Flannery are studying hard in class while Shane Dougherty seems to be concentrating on his work.
Above: The end of an era. The seniors eagerly toss their caps into the air to mark the commencement of their Sacred Heart careers.

Above: The seniors proudly pose as a group after graduating.
Homecoming Assembly

Above: Billy Hilliard and Emily Thering are named King and Queen.

Above: MC's Trent and Liz get the show rollin'.

Above: Speaker Eric Skrownski gets excited!

Above: The senior football players and Coach Roberts put on a skit.

Left: Ethan Howard soaks up some rays on the beach.

Above: The slurpee drinking contest heats up!

Homecoming Parade

Below: The court members look like royalty as they ride in the parade.

Below: The varsity football team cruises in the parade.

Above: Ms. K. rides in the parade as the Grand Marshal.

Below: Taylor Sheahan-Stahl hitches on for a ride.

Above: The JV volleyball team pose for the camera.
Homecoming Court 2007

Billy Hilliard and Emily Thering
Alexander Hammerle and Megan Dexter
Nickolas Roslund and Rachel Jaksa
Guy Ball and Lauren Briggs

Freshman Attendants: Conor Fermoyle and Andrea Guytingco
Sophomore Attendants: Anthony Utt and Chelsea Mills
Junior Attendants: Nicolas Krepostman and Maureen Riley
Fun in the Sun

Top Left: Senior girls pose for a picture before dinner.
Top Right: Becky Misch, Katie Zeh, Hannah Havey, and Chelsea Mills smile big.
Middle Left: Alex Wood gets into full beach wear with Katie Zeh.
Middle Right: The underclassmen show their strength.
Bottom Left: Rachel Jaksa, Kelsey DeNovelles, Lauren Briggs, and Emily Theiling look to the skies.
Bottom Right: Lauren Briggs and Alex Hammerla take a drink together.

Above Left: Lee Szellag, Christa Natke, and Olivia Hulme smile for a picture.
Above Right: Billy Hiltiad and Tyler White are looking good.
Middle Left: Katie Zeh and Cara Swindlehurst rival the underclassmen’s strength.
Middle Right: Some senior girls got low.
Bottom Left: Guy Ball strikes a pose.
Bottom Middle: Jenna Fox and Sig Seybert pause mid-dancing.
Bottom Right: Katie Zeh and Chelsea Mills lean together.

Homecoming Dance
Spirit Week

The senior and sophomore girls come together to beat the juniors and freshmen at the First Annual Powderpuff Football Game!

Top Left: Liz Szymanski, Katie Zeh, Tim Jacque, and Kristine Petrella all dress up for hip-hop day.

Above: The 10th graders work hard on decorating their hallway.

Left: The junior class sports their class color, red!

Left: The juniors are working hard to decorate their hallway in a water sports theme.

Above: The senior class poses in their hallway complete with tiki hut, bonfire, frozen drink machine, and a lot more!

Right: Flava Flav or Mr. Sacco?? You be the judge.
Junior/Senior

Above: Lauren Briggs, Jamisen Norlander, and Lee Szelag pose for a picture.

Left: Katy Fitzpatrick and Cara Swindlehurst at the bonfire.
Right: Alexandra Maldonado, Maria Sych, Jackie Olson, Liz Ebright, and Steve Shaffer prepare to climb the wall!

Left: Kelsey DeNoyelles and Emily Thering take a break from their pool game for a picture.

Above: Rachel Jaksa, Emily Thering, and Kelsey DeNoyelles pose for a quick picture.

Above: Some that attended the bonfire...

Above: Nick Roslund, Olivia Hulme, Christa Natke, and Alexandra Maldonado pose for a picture during their free time.

Left: A group of seniors enjoy their time together at their last retreat.

Above: Amy Jakubić and Lee Szelag pose for a picture. Or wait is that a bunny??

Retreat
Prom 2008

Above: The senior’s last dance!

Below: The junior girls break out and start acting silly.

Above: Prom king Billy Hilliard and prom queen Emily Thering pose after being crowned.

Right: Jackie Olson and Rachel Jaksa start to break out their own moves.

A Midnight Masquerade

Above: Emily Thering and Jenna Fox strike a pose for the camera!

Below: Jackie Olson starts to get in the masquerade spirit.

Above: Everyone on the dance floor is having fun!

Below: Do the hustle!
A Day in the Life....

LIFERS

....at Sacred Heart Academy
Graduation

Left: Mariah, Amy and Rachel are all smiles during the ceremony. Right: Mariah and Brad pause for a photo.

Left: Christa and Olivia enjoy this special day together. Right: Megan and Alex are waiting for their names to be called.

Left: A proud 2008 class listens intently. Right: Emily accepts her diploma from Father Bob.

Left: Salutatorian Cara Swindlehurst. Right: Valedictorian Olivia Hulme

Below: Billy can’t believe it’s almost over. Below: Rejoice! We’ve made it!
Staff

Angie Reid  Rick Roberts  Steve Sacco  Dan Schell
Shellie Slais  Kathy Stuart  Cosh Taylor  Sarah Thaler

Below: The staff shows their spirit by wearing pink on color day.
Varsity Football

Left to Right: Top: Coach Durocher, Coach Flannery, Billy Hilliard, Anthony Lit, Richie Flannery, Jon Cutler, Paul DeSalvo, Eric Zippel, Coach Roberts. 2nd: Nic Kreposiman, Tim Jacque, Guy Ball, Steve Shaffer, Garret Chapin, Alex Szostek, Jim Pacocke. 3rd: Jon Shaffer, Cody Weisenburger, Tyler White, Alex Hammel, Billy Myler, Ethan Howard, Mike Lilly, Mike Vissau.

Right Top: Captains Billy Hilliard, Alex Szostek, and Mike Lilly gather on the sidelines.
Right Bottom: Billy brings down the ball carrier.
Below: Coach Roberts pumps up the team with some inspirational words.

Left Middle: Mike Lilly looks to find a weakness in the D and tries to score.
Right Middle: Billy Myler looks to score another touchdown.

Left Middle: Billy Hilliard jumps as high as he can to distract the kicker.
Left Bottom: Mike Lilly follows his blockers for a big gain.
Junior Varsity Football


Right: Matt Mills lets a long one go... and it’s good.

Below: Bennett Myler sets up to throw another Irish touchdown.

Right: Brent Hasler lays another bone crunching hit.

Right: The impenetrable Irish line gets set.

Lady Irish Golf

2007-2008 Team Roster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christa Nake</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariah Mumford</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Thering</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Miller</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Francke</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coach: Jim Zeh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above: Christa hits out of the sand pit for an Irish par.

Above: The seniors all pose for a picture to start off their last year of golfing. Lee Szelay, Christa Nake, Emily Thering, and Mariah Mumford.

Above: Mariah hits her ball to the green.

Above: All the girls practice before a big match!

Above: Mariah tries to hit out of the sand.

Above: Freshmen Lindsey and Amanda take a break from putting for a picture.

Above: Emily aims for the green!

Above: Mariah drives the ball far for the Irish!

Above: Christa aims for the hole.
Varsity Cross Country

Above: Micheal and Shane canoeing it up!
Upper Left: Bridget, Liz, and Kateleya after a meet.

Above: The girls' team up at the Bennett's cabin for cross camp. Upper Right: Cara and Kevin at the Bennett's cabin.

Girls

For Left: Bridget passing another runner.
Left: Besiroy and Kevin preparing to run.
For Right: Micheal and Shane after crossing the finish line.
Right: Grant prepares to pass.

Guys

JV Volleyball

Coach Heather Pohl, Aubry Hire, Alison Thering, Mary Evans, Haley Hauck, Maria Sych, Tori Fracassi, Hannah Hovey, Kristine Petrella, Kristin Fracassi, Alivia Pohl, and Erica Murray
Varsity Volleyball

Megan Dexter #1 Chelsea Mills #3
Becky Miesch #4 Karly Hansen #5
Christa Natke #7 Sydney Zelen #8
Katie Zeh #9 Amrita Pawar #10
Amy Jakubiec #15

2007

Below: Megan Dexter bumps the ball. Left: Katie Zeh sets it perfectly. Right: Kubz powers it down!

Above: Karly Hansen hits for a kill. Amrita Pawar makes a perfect pass.
Below: Sydney Zelen sets the ball.

Above: Becky Miesch sets the ball high.
Christa Natke blocks a kill attempt.
Below: The team has a bit of fun during the National Anthem.
GIRLS VARSITY

25-2 Overall

Class D State Runner-Up

25-2 Overall

8-0 MSAC

District Champs

Regional Champs

Together!

Chelsea Mills
#3

Maureen Riley
#5

Liz Ebright
#13

Jenna Fox
#24

Sig Seybert
#34

Rachel Jaksa
#10

Emily Thering
#12

Kelsey DeNoyelles
#23

Lauren Briggs
#32

BASKETBALL
Girls J.V. Basketball

Above: Amrita for 2!
Team Dinner!

Above: Julia goes on a fast break!

Above: Aubry runs the floor.

Above: Andrea goes in for two.

20-0 Undefeated!

Boys JV Basketball

Bottom Row (left to right): Kevin Malke, Tyler White, Thadd Levine, Jess Hunter. Top Row: Bennett Myler, Brent Hasler, Coach Myler, Tim Jacque, Cody Weisenburger.

Freshmen Basketball

Bottom Row (left to right): William Shoemaker, Conor Farmoyle, Matt Mills, John McDonald, Eric Fox.
Boys Varsity Basketball

Above: Coach Brown and Billy Hilliard looking on at the action.

Above: Billy Hilliard and Jim Cardon get ready for the game.

Left: Alex Wood goes up for the block in Clare.

Right: The team bringing in the huddle.

Above: Alex Wood goes up for the dunk against Vestaburg.

Above: Senior Billy Hilliard shoots a free throw in route to a 35 point performance.

Below: The Sacred Heart boys celebrate the District Championship!

Mike Lilly goes in for the layup in the district championship game.

The Sacred Heart Boys Basketball Team: from left to right: Jim Cardon, Nic Krepostman, Steve Shaffer, Ethan Howard, Billy Hilliard, Jamisen Norlander, Mike Lilly, Billy Myler, Alex Wood, Thadd Levine, Garrett Chapin, and Coach Keshia Brown.
Boys Golf

Left: The team gathers before an important event.

Right: Guy watches his Titleist sail far away.

Left: Jess shows an excellent follow-through on his drive.

Above: Ryan and Alex enjoyed their season together.

Right: The team gathers to celebrate their Regional win.

A Special Team

Front Row: Left to right: Ryan Hammerle, Kevin Natke, Guy Ball, Jess Hunter. Back Row: Alex Hammerle, Billy Hilliard, Coaches.

Above: Billy drives it straight down the fairway.
Varsity Baseball

Front Row- Left to Right: Tim Jacque, Nick Roslund, Ethan Howard, Alex Hammerle, Billy Myler, Mitch Reetz, Brent Hasler. Back Row: Coach Hartman, Coach Hunter, Jim Cardon, Mike Lilly, Thadd Levine, Paul DeSalvo, Garrett Chaplin, Coach Chaplin.

Left: The team enjoys some pizza in between games.

Right: Ethan stretches to deliver to the plate.

Left: Mitch heads back to first after testing the pitcher out.

Right: Paul waits eagerly for the ball to come his way.

Left: Jim prepares to hit it deep.

Right: Billy squares to bunt it.

Left: Mike awaits the pitch behind the plate.

Right: Jim brings the heat off the mound as Garrett braces for the play.

Left: The Irish celebrate another victory!
Above: Jenna gets ready for the pitch in center field.

Above: Lindsey is ready for anything!

Right: Liz prepares for another strike to the plate!

Above: Kristen waits for the pitch.

The girls finished Irish Invite Champions, St. Phillip Tournament Champs, and Sanford Meridian Tournament Champions.

Above: Jackie gets another base hit.

Above: Cara looks for the sign.

Above: Aubry throws another strike!

Above: Becky tries to reel in a foul ball.

Above: Katie beats out another throw!

Above: The girls celebrate after they beat Beal City in the Pre-District.

Above: Kayla looks to hit the ball the other way.

Above: Chelsea looks to get another base hit.

Above: Another pitch, another strike out for Karly!

Above: Rachel is down and ready at third base.

Above: Megan gets ready for the pitch.

30-7 Overall
Left: Sig soars in the high jump!

Right: Kristine passes the baton to Sig.

Left: Liz throws the discus.

Left: Hannah passes the baton on during the race.

Right: Alex and Zach look to set a school record.

Left: Sig clears the high jump again!
JV Baseball

Bottom Row (left to right): Conor Fermoye, William Shoemaker, Matt Mills, Eric Fox, Bennett Myler, John McDonald. Top Row: Coach Stansberry, Christopher Chermside, Marc Jaksa, Beshoy Hanna, Thadd Levine, Brent Hasler, Anthony Uit, Coach Johnston.

Right: Marc Jaksa crosses the plate to put the Irish on the board.

Above: Matt Mills celebrates a basehit in the dugout as Sacred Heart takes on another run.

Right: John McDonald looks for instruction from Coach Johnston on third base.

Walk of Life

The Sacred Heart Academy, Grades 7-12, joined forces on May 2nd at Central Michigan University to raise money for the Pay It Forward foundation. The students took pledges for every lap around the indoor track to help provide food for the hungry across the globe.
Basketball

Top Left: The girls varsity basketball team shows support during the guys’ Districts.
Top Right: It’s a Green Out in the girls final game.
Middle Left: Mike gets excited in the SASA District game.
Middle Middle: Student Section in the Semi-Final game
Middle Right: Katy and Cara show Jamisen what it’s like to be a cheerleader.
Bottom Left: The guys show off their shirts supporting the ladies’ team.
Bottom Right: Another snap from the Student Section in the Semi-Final game

Superfans!!!
Student Council

Above: The Big Student Council gathers together on the school's front steps.

Executive Officers: Emily Thering, Christa Natke, Sigourney Seybert, Olivia Halme.

Senior Officers: Kelsey DeMoyelles, Rachel Jaksa, Cara Swinglehurst, Megan Dexter, Liz Szymanski.

Freshmen Officers: Andrea Guytino, Elizabeth Hunter, Julia Wagner.

Sophomore Officers: Rob Matevich, Jess Hunter, Brent Hasler, Mike Lilly, Richie Flannery.

Junior Officers: Jon Shaffer, Katy Szymula, Maureen Riley, Jackie Olson, Jenna Fox, Erica Maylee.
National Honor Society

Above: The current NHS officers prepare to pass the torch on to the new officers during the induction Ceremony.

Above: President Olivia Hulme gives a speech during the assembly.

Above: Officer Kelsey DeNoyelles talks about commitment to the new officers.

Yearbook

The high school yearbook crew in clockwise format:

11 o'clock: Kelsey Denoyelles and Rachel Jaksa
1 o'clock: Billy Hillard
3 o'clock: Christa Nische and Lee Szlag
5 o'clock: Jamisen Norlander
7 o'clock: Cara Swindlehurst
9 o'clock: Guy Ball
Not pictured: Nick Roslund
Close-Up

Above: The Close-Up group poses in front of the White House on a beautiful sunny day.

Left: The Sacred Heart group visited Liberty Island and the Statue of Liberty.

Above: The students also enjoyed fine dining in Little Italy at La Mela Ristorante.

Right: In Philadelphia the students toured the Constitution Center, saw Independence Hall and viewed the Liberty Bell.

Right: The Close-Up group stands for a picture on the steps of the U.S. House of Representatives.

Left: A few members of Close-Up pose in front of the Celtic Pub Restaurant prior to seeing GREASE on Theatre Night.
Dinner Theatre

Below: Pictures from the award-winning “Dinner by Day, Murder by Night.”
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Boy, did we dream BIG this year!

7th Grade Surveys:
Favorite MS Teacher: Mr. Johnston
Favorite Cafeteria Food: Tacos
Top Three Favorite Sports: Basketball, Volleyball, and Baseball
Class of 2012

Heath Ahlers  Alexa Ball  Teresa Bishop  Caitlin Cardon  Lindsey DelRoche

Kyle Dougherty  Shelby Ebright  Lauren Fillenworth  Randi Fracassi  Nicole Ganong

Scott Gillepsie  Mark Hanson  Kelly Jaksa  Lexi Jarman  Trevor Kornstad

Dakota Manley  Andrew Mumford  Josh Neyer  Kelsey Poog  Holly Puccio

Drew Reetz  Evan Riley  Tyler Sabuda  Grant Schaffer  Ben Schilling

Josephine Sepanski  Kristina Sepanski  Will Sheahan-Stahl  Lindy Szilagyi  Ryan Syrmanek

Calvin Terry  Nate Thering  Gabbi Utt  Casey Voisin  Cliff Wellman

Look What We Accomplished This Year.
Computer/Art Class

Randi in computer class.

Mitchell showing off his muscles.

Michael and Shaun working hard.

Band

The band class of '08 has been extraordinary this year. With Miss Lesko gone, the band class was eager to see their new teacher. With Mr. Anderson being the new teacher, the students have been accelerating in their musical talent. We expect great things next year!

Randi is concentrating on her music.

Kristina, Andrew, and Shelby at the concert!

It's Zack...being Zack!

This is our Middle School/High School band class of '08!!!
Health/Reading and Writing

- Evan, Ryan, and Josh hanging out in health.
- Teresa cooking in health.

Physical Education

- Mark, Caitlin, Andrew, Kelsey, and Josephine running the three minute jog.
- Casey working on his curls in the weight room.
- Lexi and Teresa stop for pose during a game of floor hockey.


**Yearbook Class!**

Kelly working hard in class.

Kelsey and Kelly smiling for the camera.

Nate concentrating on his page while Cliff helps.

Kelly is hanging with the boys.

Lexi and Lauren posing for the camera.

The yearbook class

Shelby taking a break from working.

Grant and Cliff working on their assignments.

Kelsey doing her yearbook page.

Ben is on the computer.

Lexi smiles as Lauren works hard.

---

**MS Student Council**

“Lending a Helping Hand is part of living up to the dream.”

Student Council Officers from left to right: Ben Schilling, Lindsey DeRocher, Alicia Boulier, and Kaylee Fermoyle

**Ministry Events**

SHA students participated in a few service events this year including the can food drive, a walk-a-thon that was part of the Pay-It-Forward and Heifer Project, and some students also traveled to Washington D.C. to attend the Right for Life March.
7th Grade Bowling

Shubha
Steve
Shaun
Kaylee
Kathleen
Leah
Kelly
Clara
Alicia
Mitchell
Zack
Calvin

8th Grade Bowling

Kristina
Drew
Lindsey and Alexa
Andrew
Ben
Grant
Holly
Wili
Casey
May 9th the 8th grade class took a trip to Traverse City to ride and learn how to operate a big schooner ship on the bay. They all had lots of fun and learned great scientific information that may be useful in their future.

Kelly and Evan looking at a specimen.

Kelly and Kelly stop to take a picture.

Kelsey showing Josh the temperature of the water.

Nate holding up a rope.

Dr. Bill addressing the class.

Dr. Bill talking about Michigan’s Great Lakes.

Pulling the anchor up.

Andrew looking at benthos with a microscope.

Inland Seas

Manitou
Fall Dance

Andrew, Cliff, Ben and Nate stop to pose for a picture.

Kaylee and Kathleen break dancing!

Clara and Amanda having a good time.

Michael Hanna and Erica Hansen sharing a dance together.

Spring Dance

Andrew Mumford having fun hula-hooping.

Ryan Szymanski and Sam Hammerle slow dancing.

The whole group dancing!

Nick Miller blowing a bubble for the bubble blowing contest!

Randi and Kristina taking a break from dancing.

Kelsey and Mitchell slow dancing.
Dreaming of a Win

From top left clockwise: 7th & 8th grade football at the parade, hip-hop day, color day, and the 7th & 8th grade volleyball at the parade.

Cross Country

Coach Casey is giving the team some advice.

This year's cross country team has had a tough time. Many injuries occurred causing a couple of people to be out for the season. Even though the team was missing players, the cross team still did amazing!!

Below from front to back and L to R: Maggie Oblinger, Trevor Kornezi, Courtney Fracassi, Kyle Dougherty, Gabbi Utt, Kathleen Gutingco, Shubha Vedula, Josephine Sepanski, Krista Holtgreve, and Coach Casey

Gabbi Utt, Josephine Sepanski, Shelby Ebright, and Coach Casey.
Middle School Football

Grant Schafer tackles the runner.

The Irish are set for the play on defense.

Tyler Sabuda celebrates a touchdown.

Irish are relaxing before the play.

Josh Neyer and Ryan Szymanski make the tackle.

Nick Hire runs it in for an Irish score.

Grant Schafer has a great catch.

Undefeated 6-0


Tyler Sabuda makes a great punt.

Mike Heller gets an interception.

Tyler Sabuda makes an interception.

Josh Neyer, Scott Gillespie, and Ryan Szymanski make a sack.

The Irish during a time out.
Dream Big...Spike Hard

This year's volleyball team from top left to right: Assistant Coach Kelsey Boulier, Sam Hemmerle, Makalia Cook, Erica Hansen, Elizabeth Albaugh, Coach Hansen. In the second row is Margo Pedrum, Pauli Vashisha, Amanda Balse, and Clara Lowe. In the bottom row is Leah Hauck, Sheridan Ervin, Kaylee Fernoyle, Kelly Starly, and Alicia Boulier.

8th Grade Volleyball

Kelly hitting the ball.

Lexi set the ball up for Lindy to hit.

Holly serving.

Lauren serving.

Lexi jump setting for Lindy to hit the ball.


The team having a talk during the game.

Kelsey serving.

Randi going in to play.
7th Grade Basketball

From left to right, front to back, Shaun Collins, Nick Miller, Mike Hanna, A.J. Weisenburger, Mitch Myler, Nolan Briggs, Mike Heller, Coach Hire, Nick Hire, Evan Haines, and Coach Miller.

Evan Haines shoots the ball.

Shaun Collins plays tight defense.

A.J. shoots a free throw.

The Irish during a timeout.

8th Grade Boys Basketball

Tyler dribbling the ball down the court.

Scott winning the tip to begin the game.

Ryan beating number 45 down the court.

Tyler trying to block the pass in.

Above from back to front and L to R: Heath Ahlers, Ryan Szymanski, Coach Jake, Scott Gillespie, Deane Zimmerman, Nate Thering, Casey Voisin, Dakota Manley, Evan Riley, Grant Schaler, Drew Reetz, Ben Schilling, Willi Sheahan-Stahl, Tyler Sabuda, Andrew Mumford, and Mark Hansen.

The starters getting ready to start the game.

Ben trying to steal the ball from the other team.
**7th Grade Girls Basketball**

Right: Margo dribbles by her opponent.

Left: Erica takes a nice jump shot.

Left: Sam playing defense.

Right: Maggie goes up for a shot.

Left: Alicia dribbles up the floor.

Above: On a timeout Coach Predum gives the girls some advice.


**8th Grade Girls Basketball**

Above: Kelsey dribbles the ball up the sideline.

Left to Right: Coach Stacey Jaksa, Shelby Ebright, Nicole Ganong, Alexa Ball, and Randi Fracassi, Front: Josephine Sepanski, Kelsey Poag, Kelly Jaksa, and Lauren Fillenworth

Below: The whole team after they won the League Tournament.

Above: Josephine stays low and plays awesome defense!

Above: Alexa gets on the floor for the ball.

Left: Shelby pulls up a shot to score.

Above: Lauren receives high fives from her team to begin the game.

Above: Nicole plays great defense. Right: Randi makes it tough for her opponent to score.
Middle School Track

Kathleen working hard to finish the race
Kyle running his 3200 meter run
Andrew jumping high in the sky
Scott striving to win the race

Andrew smiling as he finishes the race.
Scott trying to beat his personal record.
Shelby pacing to place in her race

Kathleen and Maggie pace together.

Ryan sprinting his last 100 meters
Randi throws the shot far.
Nate is in first place as he runs the 70 meter dash.

Kyle is getting ready for his relay.

Sacred Heart leads the mile run.
Ryan and Scott are neck and neck for first place.
Kelly handing the baton off to Lauren.

Kelly and Margo are beating Coleman.
Nicole with a huge throw to place second
Kelsey handing the baton to Maggie.

Zack chillin out at the track meet
Ryan getting ready to release the shot put
Nate throwing hard to get a high score

Here Margo is starting her relay.
7th Grade Friends

Krista, Shubha, Maggie and Kathleen before the Homecoming parade.

Ashley and Sheridan writing their bowling scores.

Natalie, Makaila and Sheridan smiling for the camera.

Nolan, Mitchell, Shaun and Michael showing their bling!

Danielle, Sam and Margo wearing orange.

Leah and Ashley taking a break from dancing.

Sean and Michael showing their art.

Kathleen and Kaylee being crazy.

8th Grade Friends

Mark and Drew pose for a picture.

8th graders chillin at the Walk-a-thon.

Right: Alexa, Lindsey, and Caitlin smile for the camera.

Below: Josh, Calvin, Dakota, and Ryan pose for a picture.

Above left: Andrew and Heath showing off their new attire. Above right: Evan cheers after another strike, yes!

Above: Calvin, Scott, Deane, Steve, and Kaylee working on their bowling scores.

Above: Evan, Ryan, and Josh chilling in health class.
8th Grade Promotion

At promotion, the students received mock awards, promotion certificates, and spent the night with their friends!
Awards

Below: Finalists for the Character Counts writing contest Evan Riley (1st), Kelly Jaksa and Josephine Sepanski (special recognition) & Drew Reetz (2nd).

Above & Below: Michael Hanna & Kyle Dougherty receiving their certificates of excellences.

Below: Winners of the America & Me writing contest Caitlin Cardon (3rd), Scott Gillespie (1st), & Drew Reetz (2nd). Scott earned a day in Lansing as 7th in the state.

Bees

Left: Geography Bee finalists Scott Gillespie, Casey Voisin, Sheridan Ervin, and Zack Senni. Casey took first place.

Spelling Bee Champ Kathleen Guylingco and Runner Up Mitchell Myler

Right: A little sibling rivalry

8th Grade Surveys

The 8th graders favorite lunch was chicken strips.

I Remember...

when Josh had a "stain" on his pants in math class. People noticed, he blushed, and then everyone laughed.

when in gym class Heath accidentally kicked a soccer ball at Scott’s face. Then Scott went insane and wanted to hurt him.

when the 8th grade girls basketball team was on their way from the Championships, and they hit a big bump, and Randi fell off the seat. Her hips got stuck in between the back of the seats. Alexa, instead of helping her, got out her camera phone and took pictures.

when a bat flew over the head of Lindsey and Alexa while they were reading off the mock awards.